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Abstract   
In oceanography, a typical problem consists of determining a parameter on a            
regular grid of positions while knowing a set of data in locations that are randomly               
placed both in space and time. This is typically called the gridding problem and is useful                
for many applications such as data analysis, graphical display, forcing or initialization of             
a model. In this study temperature and salinity profiles, data obtained from Argo profiling              
floats were used and gridded data were generated. Data-Interpolating Variational          
Analysis (DIVA) method was chosen for generating the gridded product. Extensive           
analysis was done for obtaining the optimal correlation length L and signal-to-noise ratio             
λ for generating value-added products from the raw temperature and salinity. Gridded            
data obtained with a different choice of L and λ were validated with a set of hidden data                  
that was not used for gridding and also with the data obtained from OMNI subsurface               
data sets. With the optimal estimates of L and λ, Argo gridded data set from 2004 to                 
present will be produced from which a host of other derived parameters are obtained              
and made available on INCOIS Live Access Server. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Argo is a globally renowned scientific program to measure the observational           
value of temperature and salinity profile which is a major component of ocean             
observation systems. Argo float deployment program began in the year 2000 and is the              
most reliable source of the global subsurface datasets for performing ocean data            
assimilation in models and perform analyses. Before the beginning of the Argo program             
in 1999, there was a giant vacuum for systematic observation factors that influence             
climate and the lack of accurate models that use observational data for the forecasting              
and prediction of such changes was very tough. The beginning of the Argo program              
filled the vacuum for the global oceanographic monitoring program, real-time data           
available with quality control improved the knowledge of the world ocean. At present             
more than 3000 Argo floats are available throughout the ocean worldwide providing            
more than 100,000 temperature/salinity measurements per year distributed over the          
global oceans at an average 3-degree spacing [Freeland et al, 2009].  
 
These observations are important to understand the ocean state, models input for            
forecasting [Smith et al, 2007], and to analyze the effect of monsoons for the Indian               
Ocean region [Bhaskar et al, 2006] in particular. The oceanographic community heavily            
entrusted for the gridded fields (temperature, salinity, etc) for the quantitative analysis of             
different fields of ocean general circulation. For instance, gridded products are used to             
provide initial and boundary conditions for numerical ocean modeling. However, the           
data is usually not available at every desired location. This is the fundamental problem              
to generate the values at the desired location. The objective analysis scheme is based              
on the minimization of statistical error estimation. Kessler and McCreary (1993)           
proposed the Objective Analysis (OA) method which was used to construct a gridded             
data product for the Indian Ocean [Bhaskar et al, 2007]. This method was easy in               
implementation and often used to estimate grid-point values from observations falling           
within a radius of influence.  
 
Gandin (1965), came up independently with a generalized least square method and            
obtained the multivariate OI (optimal interpolation) for the vectors based on           
observations and background fields applied them to objective analysis. Optimal          
interpolation is commonly defined [Daley, 1991] as the interpolation which produces the            
minimum variance solution. And OI [Bretherton et al, 1976] still performed as one of the               
most widely used operational analysis methods. [Brankart and Brasseur, 1996;          
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Menemenlis et al.,1997] have proposed the improved scheme for distinct data types            
and improvement in the analyzed field as well as numerical efficiency observed.  
 
DIVA (Data Interpolating Variational Analysis), is a fast and improved tool [C. Troupin et              
al, 2012] to generate analyzed fields similar to those obtained with OI, but without              
formally expressing the covariance functions. It is based on the Variational Inverse            
Method [Brasseur et al, 1996], which consists of the minimization of a cost function              
measuring the data-analysis misfit and the regularity (or roughness) of the           
reconstructed field. DIVA because based on the finite-element solver, act as a specific             
algorithm that performs OI more efficiently and for particular forms of covariance            
functions, natural way to handle the topography and other dynamic constraints. While in             
OI, the covariance functions are generally parametrized, whereas the covariances in           
DIVA are not known explicitly, except in some particular cases. This can lead to error               
fields that are not consistent with the analysis. DIVA accesses the real covariance             
function and improves the error field. 
 
In this report, we stated the formulation of DIVA and computed the gridded products for               
the observations taken in the Indian Ocean. Data mainly comprises temperature and            
salinity profiles, obtained from Argo profiling floats. Different combinations of the           
parameters correlation length (L) and signal-to-noise ratio (λ) have been taken to            
formulate the best combination for the generation of gridded product. Results for Bias,             
RMSE, and correlation for the misfits of the data sets has computed. With the optimal               
estimates of L and λ, Argo gridded data set from 2004 to present will be produced from                 
which a host of other derived parameters are obtained and will be made available on               
INCOIS Live Access Server. This remainder of the document is structured as follows:             
DIVA method formulation is given in section 2; section 3 provides parameter analysis,             
while data input details are in section 4, Diva implementation is described in section 5.               
Results (also intercomparison with OMNI data) are given in section 6 and finally, the              
conclusion and summary of the work given in section 7.  
 
2. ​ ​DIVA Formulation 
 
Consider the data sets of anomalies (i.e., a reference or background field     N        
subtracted from the data points prior to the analysis) as at the locations . The          di     x , y )( i  i   
objective is to get the value of sufficiently close to the observation such that variation       φ          
can be minimized. 
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Mathematically, the method consists of finding which minimizes the cost function      φ       
over the domain Ω  
[φ]  [d  − φ (x  , y )]  ( ∇ ∇ φ ∇ ∇φ  ∇φ . ∇φ α φ  )d Ω J = ∑
N
i=1
μi i i  i
2 +  ∫
 
Ω
:  + α1 +  0
2  
1)(    
where, 
 
is the gradient operator and ∇ ∇φ : ∇ ∇ φ is the square of Laplacian operator of∇                    
the field , i.e.φ  
                                                     2)(   
is the two dimensional Laplace operator and : represents double summation. Laplacian            
operators yield a smoother solution and act as a very important operator in science and               
engineering [Jha et al, 2018].  
 
Further, the values of these parameters , , and can be obtained through the     α   0  α   1    μi      
data inputs as explained in [Bresser et al 1996]. The coefficient ​fix the length scale          α   0     
for which the first and the last term of the integral in equation have similarL               1)  (   
importance. Spatial variability like gradients, curvatures, and the values can be           
measured from the first term of the equation of the analyzed field and identified as        1)  (        
the smoothness constraints whereas the second term is identified as the observation            
constraint which tends to minimize the difference between the analyzed field and the             
observations and is a weighted sum of data analysis misfits. Once all the parameters              
determined, the analyzed field can be obtained as the balance between    (x, y)  φ         
observation and smoothness constraints.  
 
3. Construction of Parameters  
 
A preliminary step to solve the equation is non-dimensional. After       1)(     
non-dimensional, the problem of equation reduced to three important pillars, the     1)(        
relative weights that attributed to each observation , the correlation length , and  wi       di     L   
the signal-to-noise ratio as:λ   
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With this formulation, the equation can be reduced to the two parameters, the     1)(          
correlation length and the signal-to-noise ratio . Hence by simply knowing these  L      λ       
parameter values, we can get the values of all the required unknown parameters ,            α 0 α 1
, and in order to minimize the cost function [C. Troupin et al, 2012]. ​Equation is  μi              1)  (  
based on finite element solver and hence it discretized the domain on a triangular           Ω     
grid using the finite element method. Through which this helps to achieve the flexibility              
to accurately represent a complex coastline and isobath. 
 
 
Fig 1​:​ An Illustration of the finite element grid in the Indian Ocean region (Web Map Service). 
 
Correlation length and signal-to-noise ratio are priori based estimates taken on the            
observation [Brasseur et al, 1996]. The correlation length (L), which measures distance            
over which a data point influences its neighbors. The signal-to-noise ratio (λ), which             
measures the confidence we have in the measurements. 
 
4. Data Input 
 
4.1 Overall data for the analysis 
 
Argo is a globally collaborated program maintaining more than 3000 floats to            
measure temperature and salinity profiles. INCOIS being a central repository for marine            
data in India receives voluminous oceanographic data in real-time through various           
in-situ sources, though one of the major media is Argo [Bhaskar et al, 2007 ]. The Argo                 
profiles data source is then taken from the Argo measurements of temperature and             
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salinity profile upto the depth of 500 meters for the month of January, April, July and                
October for the year 2016 on a test basis. For the month of January, more than 20,000                 
data points have been observed for the period and their distribution presented in Fig 1.               
Data-Interpolating Variational Analysis (DIVA) method was chosen for generating the          
gridded product and analyzed field and errors field are generated. All the four months of               
 
1. (a)  
                  
       1. (b)                      1. (c)  
Fig 2: Overall temperature data observations. Dots corresponding to the color bar            
indicate the observed data and black dots measurements set apart for the validation.             
Histogram measures of the temperature and salinity measurements data. 
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the year 2016 has been chosen based on the seasonal importance for the Indian              
Ocean, representing the month for that season. ​For further validation of the gridded             
product, intercomparison with Ocean Moored Network for the Northern Indian Ocean           
(OMNI) buoys data has been planned. OMNI program evolved as a comprehensive            
ocean observation network program which can profound an important window to receive            
continuous real-time data on subsurface temperature, salinity, and currents. For our           
analysis, we used data from twelve OMNI buoys stationed that are operational and they              
are stationed at seven specific locations in the Bay of Bengal (BoB) and five specific               
locations in the Arabian Sea (AS) [Mathew et al., 2015]. We have temperature and              
salinity profiles of these 12 specific locations of depth upto 500m. NIOT, Chennai is              
handling the deployment of OMNI buoys and INCOIS, Hyderabad acts as a depository             
center of the data and dissemination through the ODIS [Pattabhi et al., 2018].  
 
 
                                       ​Fig 3: OMNI buoys location in the Indian Ocean  
 
4.2 Data for Cross Validation  
 
For the overall set of data taken for the analysis, 10% raw randomly chosen, from 
the original data have been taken apart for the validation presented by black color in Fig 
1. and 90% of the raw data used for the analysis.  
 
4.3 Data Statistics 
 
For the 90% data sets used, the temperature values ranged from least 6.83°C to              
a maximum of 31.02°C, whereas the salinity profiles ranged between 18.94psu to            
40.37psu shown in Fig 1 (b), (c). These measurements were later used to validate the               
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analyzed field obtained from DIVA analysis for the Argo profiles of temperature and             
salinity. Also, for measuring the efficiency of the gridded product, the BIAS and RMSE              
between the OMNI profiles gridded data sets were calculated and results were            
presented.  
 
5. DIVA Implementation  
 
# Correlation Length (as per i coord change; km or degree) 
6.15 
# icoord change (0=km ; 1=degree) 
1 
# ispec (output files required, comments to come) 
11 
# ireg 
1 
# xori (initial value of x at output regular grid) 
30.5 
# yori (initial value of x at output regular grid) 
-29.5 
# dx (step size along the x direction) 
1.0 
# dy (step size along the x direction) 
1.0 
# nx (maximum grid along the x direction) 
90 
#ny (maximum grid along the y direction) 
60 
# valex (discard value) 
9999.000 
# snr (signal to noise ratio) 
13.30 
# varbak (variance of the background field) 
1.0 
  Table 1: Sample file for​ ​param.par  
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In DIVA analysis, correlation length and the signal-to-noise ratio are     L)(      SNR)(   
the two major parameters that need to be determined. Note that we are also seeking               
here to find the best optimal combinations of these two parameters through which the              
whole process to generate the gridded product can be expedited. To generate the set of               
parameter files (called param.par), different values of the component and are         L)(   λ)(   
required. A sample for preparing the input file ​param.par has been illustrated in ​Table 1​.               
to begin with the analysis. To perform this analysis, we have taken 6 values of and 6               L    
values of creating in total 36 cases. Different combinations of the values of and  λ             L)(  
 are provided in ​Table 2​.λ)(   
 
L  2  3 5 6.15 20 50 
λ  5  10 30 13.30 100 300 
Table 2: List of values of parameters used to perform the analysis 
 
Tools are implemented in DIVA to estimate the values of the parameters correlation             
length and signal-to-noise ratio based on the data correlations and generalized L)(     λ)(         
cross-validation [C. Troupin et al, 2013]. 
 
The resulting grid fences of the region with a resolution of 1° × 1° (90× 60 grid points) is                   
shown in ​Fig 1​. Once all these formulations set up has been completed, extensive              
analysis using both the parameters ​and ​has been performed that can be found in     L   λ          
the next section.  
 
 
6. Results 
 
With all the above formulation described, out of many possible combinations of            
both the parameters ​and we have taken six distinct combinations representing both   L   ,λ         
low and high values ( ​see Table: 2​) of and their Diva analysis computed for the         L,( )λ         
months of January, April, July and October of the year 2016 for the temperature and               
salinity profile. Gridded data obtained with a different choice of ​and were then          L   λ    
validated with a set of hidden data that was not used for gridding and also with the data                  
obtained from OMNI subsurface data sets. Bias, RMSE, and correlation have been            
computed for all the cases. All the results are presented together with suitable scaling. 
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We will perform the analysis for both temperature and salinity profiles and show: 
 
(a) The analyzed field acquires with the given set of parameter values .L, λ)(   
(b) The differences between the validation data set and the reconstructed values at             
these points are computed and referred to as misfits. 
(c) For the observed analyzed field we have computed the histogram plot that has to be                
compared with the histogram plot of Fig. 1b. 
 
6.1 DIVA Analysis for the month of January  
 
6.1.1  and ,L = 2  λ = 5
 
              
(a) (b) 
 
    
          (c)         (d) 
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           ​(e)        ​(f)    
Fig 4 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
6.1.2  and ,L = 3 0  λ = 1
    
 ​(a)          (b) 
               
       ​(c)                      ​(d) 
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   (e)              ​(f)   
Fig 5 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
6.1.3  and ,L = 5 0  λ = 3
            
           ​(a)            (b) 
   
           ​(c)          ​(d) 
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 (e)          ​(f)   
Fig 6 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
 
6.1.4  and 0,L = 2 00  λ = 1
         
(a)          ​(b)  
   
        ​ ​(c)     ​(d)  
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       ​(e)          ​(f)   
Fig 7 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
 
6.1.5  and 0,L = 5 00  λ = 3
         
         ​(a)          ​(b)  
            
(c)          ​(d)  
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 ​(e)          ​(f)   
Fig 8 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
 
6.1.6  and .15,L = 6 3.30  λ = 1
While all the first five parameters choices for ​and demonstrated above were        L   λ     
taken randomly the last parameter choice was based on web interface for gridding             
ocean data using Data-Interpolating Variational Analysis (DIVA). Through DIVA on web,           
users can directly upload the data in ASCII format having three columns (strictly) and              
enter the inputs for the parameters to perform the analysis. The analyzed field, positions              
of the observations, and the error mask are presented through different layers using the              
Web Map Service protocol [A. Barth et al, 2010]. 
 
        
(a) (b) 
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        ​(c)           ​(d)  
           
(e)           ​(f)   
Fig 9 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
 
Based on the analysis performed, it can be observed from all the six cases as: 
(i) Analysis: Both the analyzed field for temperature and salinity are very smooth that              
implies the regularisation constraint dominates the influence of the data. 
(ii) Misfits: Bias, RMSE and Correlation describe the smoothness of the data and follow              
the consistency throughout the different cases.  
(iii) Histogram: This is explaining the stability of the observations are than with the              
original measurements for both the temperature and salinity profiles. 
 
6.1.7 Intercomparison with OMNI 
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For further improvement of the analysis, we have performed the ​intercomparison of the             
DIVA analyzed products with the pointwise located moored buoys data (OMNI). OMNI is             
a proven source of data having 11 (i.e. 1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50, 75, 100, 200, 500) depth                    
level upto 500m in both BoB and AS, whereas the Argo data products have 14 (i.e. 5,                 
10, 20, 30, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150, 200, 250, 300, 400, 500) depth level upto 500m. This                  
can be noted that the difference between the Argo and OMNI data between the depth               
level 200m to 500m are high henceforth, small differences in the results at these levels               
can be observed significantly. OMNI provides real-time data and these data are being             
properly processed with quality controlled at INCOIS [Pattabhi et al, 2018]. The flagging             
scheme for the OMNI is done as 1 marked as good data and 4 marked as bad data and                   
9 represents unavailability of the data. Six OMNI positions are taken for this work, two               
locations in AS (i.e. AD07 and AD09) and four locations in BoB (i.e. BD08, BD09, BD11                
and, BD12) out of 12 profiles. Remaining profiles have either no data or very little to                
perform the analysis, therefore excluded. Results at the selected location are given in             
this section, the blue color represents the OMNI data and cases represents all the pairs               
of correlation length and signal-to-noise ratio.  
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Fig 10: OMNI data vs DIVA gridded analysis intercomparison is taken through data at 
different OMNI buoys locations.  
 
6.2 DIVA Analysis for the month of April  
 
6.2.1  and ,L = 2  λ = 5
 
          
   (a) (b)  
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 (c) (d)  
 
(e)           ​(f)   
Fig 11 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
 
6.2.2  and ,L = 3 0  λ = 1
     
 (a) (b)  
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 (c) (d)  
   
(e)           ​(f)   
Fig 12 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
 
6.2.3  and ,L = 5 0  λ = 3
 
(a) (b)  
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(c) (d)  
    
(e)           ​(f)   
Fig 13 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
 
6.2.4  and 0,L = 2 00  λ = 1
  
(a) (b) 
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(c) (d) 
 
(e)           ​(f)   
Fig 14 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
 
6.2.5  and 0,L = 5 00  λ = 3
   
(a) (b) 
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(c) (d) 
 
(e)           ​(f)  
Fig 15 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
 
6.2.6  and .15,L = 6 3.30  λ = 1
    
(a) (b) 
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(c)      (d) 
  
(e)           ​(f)  
Fig 16 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
Based on the analysis performed, it can be observed from all the six cases as: 
(i) Analysis: Both the analyzed field for temperature and salinity are very smooth that              
implies the regularisation constraint dominates the influence of the data. 
(ii) Misfits: Bias, RMSE and Correlation describe the smoothness of the data and follows              
the consistency throughout the different cases.  
(iii) Histogram: This is explaining the stability of the observations are than with the              
original measurements for both the temperature and salinity profiles. 
6.2.7 Intercomparison with OMNI. 
 
Similarly, as section (6.1.7), results for OMNI intercomparison are given below.  
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Fig 17: OMNI data vs DIVA gridded analysis intercomparison taken through data at 
different OMNI buoys locations. 
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6.3 DIVA Analysis for the month of July  
 
6.3.1  and ,L = 2  λ = 5
 
(a) (b) 
  
(c) (d) 
 
(e) (f)  
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Fig 18 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
 
6.3.2  and ,L = 3 0  λ = 1
 
   
(a) (b)  
 
 
 
(c) (d)  
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(e) (f)  
 
Fig 19 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
 
6.3.3  and ,L = 5 0  λ = 3
 
     
(a) (b) 
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(c) (d) 
 
 
  
 
(e) (f) 
 
Fig 20 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
 
 
6.3.4  and 0,L = 2 00  λ = 1
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(a) (b) 
 
(c) (d) 
 
(e) (f) 
Fig 21 ​: ​(a), (c), (e) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature             
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f) represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity             
respectively. 
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6.3.5  and 0,L = 5 00  λ = 3
     
(a) (b) 
 
(c) (d) 
 
(e) (f) 
Fig 22 ​: ​(a), (c), (e)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature 
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity 
respectively. 
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6.3.6  and .15,L = 6 3.30  λ = 1
 
 
(a) (b) 
 
(c) (d) 
 
(e) (f) 
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Fig 23 ​: ​(a), (c), (e)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature 
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity 
respectively. 
 
Based on the analysis performed, it can be observed from all the above cases as: 
(i) Analysis: The analyzed field for temperature and salinity are very smooth that implies              
the regularisation constraint dominates the influence of the data. 
(ii) Misfits: Bias, RMSE, and Correlation explain the smoothness of the data and follow              
the consistency throughout the different cases.  
(iii) Histogram: Results exhibit the stability of the observations are than with the original              
measurements for both the temperature and salinity profiles. 
 
6.3.7 Intercomparison with OMNI 
 
Similarly, like the above two cases, results for OMNI intercomparison are given 
below.  
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Fig 24: OMNI data vs DIVA gridded analysis intercomparison taken through data at 
different OMNI buoys locations. 
 
 
6.4 DIVA Analysis for the month of October  
 
6.4.1  and ,L = 2  λ = 5
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(a) (b) 
 
(c) (d) 
 
(e) (f) 
Fig 25 ​: ​(a), (c), (e)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature 
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity 
respectively. 
 
6.4.2  and ,L = 3 0  λ = 1
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(a) (b) 
 
(c) (d) 
 
(e) (f) 
Fig 26 ​: ​(a), (c), (e)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature 
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity 
respectively. 
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6.4.3  and ,L = 5 0  λ = 3
  
(a)  
       (b) 
 
(c) (d) 
 
(e) (f) 
Fig 27 ​: ​(a), (c), (e)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature 
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity 
respectively. 
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6.4.4  and 0,L = 2 00  λ = 1
  
(a)        (b) 
 (c)        (d) 
 
   
(e)        (f) 
Fig 28 ​: ​(a), (c), (e)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature 
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity 
respectively. 
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6.4.5  and 0,L = 5 00  λ = 3
 
 
(a)        (b) 
 
(c)        (d) 
 
(e)        (f) 
Fig 29 ​: ​(a), (c), (e)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature 
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity 
respectively. 
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6.4.6  and .15,L = 6 3.30  λ = 1
 
(a)        (b) 
 
 (c)        (d) 
 
(e)        (f) 
Fig 30 ​: ​(a), (c), (e)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Temperature 
respectively and ​(b), (d), (f)​ represent analyzed field, misfits and histogram for Salinity 
respectively. 
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Based on the analysis performed, the observations taken from all the six cases as: 
(i) Analysis: Both the analyzed field for temperature and salinity shows the smoothness             
which directs that the regularisation constraint dominates the influence of the data. 
(ii) Misfits: Bias, RMSE, and Correlation describes the smoothness of the data and             
follow the consistency throughout all the cases.  
(iii) Histogram: Results in this section describe the stability of the observations are than              
with the original measurements for both the temperature and salinity profiles. 
 
6.4.7 Intercomparison with OMNI 
 
Similarly, like the above cases, results for OMNI intercomparison are given 
below.  
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Fig 31: OMNI data vs DIVA gridded analysis intercomparison taken through data at 
different OMNI buoys locations. 
 
7. Statistical Observation  
 
Efficiency is one of the important aspects of computing and hence it becomes             
important to note the same. To proceed, we have calculated the elapsed time of all the                
six cases with all the statistics that have performed during the DIVA analysis and              
represented graphically below. This way we added one more step to identify the             
possible optimal parameter for correlation length ​and SNR ​amongst all the six      L)(    λ)(      
 
 
Fig 32: Statistics of the performed DIVA analysis with respect to computing time.  
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cases taken for the analysis. After performing all the analyses, ​Fig:32 infer the following,              
the BIAS of Case-4 is coming out better than other cases, RMSE of Case-3 is lowest,                
correlation of Case-2 is highest and the computational time of Case-4 is least for the               
Argo profile. Having said that, we observed here that as we reduce the values of the                
parameters the computation time of the analysis increases in most of the cases. L, λ)(               
As the parameter values reduce since the DIVA has the finite element solver resulting in               
the triangular meshes become finer and subsequently the number of iterations           
increases by many folds. We have taken two larger pairs of parameters as well to               
understand how the analysis varies concerning its smoothness and efficiency. Here we            
marked in Case-4 (bigger value) that their computational time is less but it has lead to                
the less smooth analyzed field for both temperature and salinity. Moreover, it has a              
higher RMSE value compared with all the lesser values of the parameter ​and .            L   λ  
Though in Case-2, all the statistics are well behaved (refer ​Fig:32​) but computational             
time is very high than other higher values. Hence we are seeking a moderate value               
which suffices all the statistics as well as has lesser computing time which can save               
huge time and money for experimenting far larger analysis, Case-6 has very decent             
BIAS and RMSE and analysis time is found to be low too. Overall, we here conclude                
that the parameter of Case-6, i.e. = 6.15 and = 13.30 has provided a well-behaved      L    λ        
solution with a healthy elapsed time. Since these values are obtained automatically            
based on the data using the inbuilt Bessel functions, we conclude to go ahead with the                
choice of automatic calculation of and .L λ  
 
 
8. Summary and Conclusion 
 
Data-Interpolating Variational Analysis analysis has been performed at the         
strength to generate the monthly analyzed field and error field for the two Agro profiles               
temperature and salinity. Agro gridded product has been formulated for the different            
sets of parameter values of ​and . ​Toal six combinations of ​and ​have been     L   λ      L   λ    
taken for the analysis, out of which 5 cases were taken by choice and one was taken by                  
DIVA on web protocol. Results obtained show strength as BIAS, RMSE and            
Correlations are calculated and provide the efficiency of the method whereas the            
histogram plot suffices the stability as compared with raw data. Through extensive            
analysis, gridded data obtained with a different choice of ​and validated with a set of         L   λ       
hidden data that was not used for gridding and furthermore justification intercomparison            
with OMNI subsurface data sets are also performed. In the end, efficiency also been              
calculated and concluded that the values of case 6, i.e. ​and found         .15  L = 6  3.30  λ = 1  
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more efficient while preserving the stability and smoothness amongst all the cases.            
Therefore, based on the above analyses we are considering the pair ​and           .15  L = 6  
​the optimal. Application of this DIVA analysis through the optimal estimates3.30  λ = 1            
of ​and , Argo gridded data set from 2004 to present will be produced from which a L   λ                
host of other derived parameters are obtained and made available on INCOIS Live             
Access Server.    
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